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Well, What's Next?

F
allowing intense reaction from the cancer com
munity (including patients, patient advocacy
groups, oncology nurses, oncologists,and mem
bers of Congress), the Health Care Financing
Administration (HeFA) withdrew its proposal

to drasticallycut payments for 17drugs primarily used
to treat cancer and hemophilia. HCFA had proposed
that carriers pay Medicare claims using the Department
of Justice (DOJ) compiled data. The 001 payment rates
were below prices that most providers would have to
pay for the drugs. However, in a sudden turn around,
HCFA instructed carriers on September8 not to use the
001 data source in determining payments of Medicare
claims for those specific 17 drugs,but ratheruse their
usual source of average wholesale prices for chemothera
py drugs and clotting factors.The cancer community is
quite thankful for HCFA's recent decision, thus ensur
ing those Medicarebeneficiaries with cancer continued
access to neededcare.

The cancer community is also very grateful for the
strong support from members of Congress, which was
central to the HCFA leadership retracting its risky
proposal.

In the September8 HCFA communication, the
agency'sformer Administrator Nancy-Ann Min
DeParle affirmedthat HCFA is prepared to take the
right approach in addressingMedicarepayments for
drugs. Medicarewould pay correctly for the drugs,
assuringadequate payment for servicesrelated to
providing the drugs aswell as administering the drugs
to patients. HCFA admits that the current payments for
chemotherapy administration are inadequate and need to
be increased. The goalwould be "to have more accurate
pricingfor both chemotherapy drugs and chemotherapy
administration in placeat the same time," DeParle said.
HCFA also agrees that hemophiliadrugs need an
"administrativefee" to cover the costs of shipping, stor
age and inventory control. The same is true for covering
expensesfor providing chemotherapy drugs, including
but not limited to, shipping, storage, wastage, spillage,
spoilage, and special unique expensesassociated with
taxes, billing,and collection.

Given HCFA's new understanding aswritten in the
September 8 HCFA communication, a solution to this
problem would seemto be reachable. The two issuesthat
need to be addressedare the RVUs (relativevalueunits)
for chemotherapy and other associatedinfusi.on therapy
codes, and the correct price for drugs. First, HCFA pos
sesses the reference inputs for chemotherapy infusion.
These inputs were developedfor HCFA at taxpayer
expensethrough the ClinicalPractice Expert Panel
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(CPEP) process,subsequently validated by HCFA
using additional physicianpanels,HCFA officials, and
Medicare carrier medical directors.The inputs were then
approved by the AmericanMedicalAssociationRelative
ValueUnit Committee (AMAIRUC) and resubmitted
to HCFA in the legislatively mandated "refinement"
processfor determiningpracticeexpense RVUs for
certain codes,includingchemotherapyadministration.
HCFA would just need to take the direct cost inputs,
which equal 37.2 percent of the total, add to it the indi
rect cost factor of 62.8 percent, and then arriveat appro
priate RVUs for chemotherapyadministration.
Currently, the RVUs are lessthan 25 percent of what
they should be. Using the relativevalueapproach, the
other codes in the infusionfamily could also be appro
priately related.HCFA could do it without usinga lot
of additional taxpayer money.

Second, accuratedrug pricing needsto reflectall the
expenses of providing the chemotherapy drug to the
patient.The drug pricingwould include the manufactur
er's "list price," which would reflectthat price available
to the smallestpurchaser plus an administrative fee to
cover the cost of storage,shipping,inventory, wastage,
spoilage, spillage, and other relatedexpenses. These
unique costs for providing chemotherapyand hemophil
ia drugs are not coveredby technical codesfor the
administrationof the agents, and I am pleasedthat
HCFA has acknowledged their importance in the
September8 communication.

Finally, the fact that HCFA hasagreedthat
chemotherapyis underpaid vindicates the provider com
munity of the drug profit fraud and abusecharges leveled
by the Clinton administration for the past several years.
In fact, the underpayment of chemotherapyadministra
tion of the 17 cancer-related drugs in the DOJ report
measured in realdollarsfar exceeds the total dollars in the
margins paid by HCFA for thesesamedrugs.Whether
they realize it or not, most oncologists lose money
when treatingpatientswith these 17 drugs at current
AWP minus 5 percent for drug and chemotherapy
administration payments.

Now is the time for the cancercommunity, including
patient advocacy groups such as the AmericanSocietyof
ClinicalOncology, Oncology Nursing Society, and
Association of Community Cancer Centers to work
together with HCFA and Congress to bringclarity to the
financial support of the cancercare delivery system.
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